
2020 visit to South India 
from £1,250 per person 
Wednesday 29th January to Wednesday 12th February 2020 

Including 14 nights accommodation with breakfast, airport transfers, transport and a 
volunteer leader throughout the visit.  

The visit starts in Bengaluru (Bangalore) 
Airport from where you will be transported 
to a hotel close to MASARD, one of our 
partner organisations, for a three-night stay. 
This is followed by a one-day relocation 
drive to Chennai where we will stay for four 
days during which we will visit CRUSADE, 
another of our partner organisations, as well 
as seeing some of the sights. Then we will 
drive south to Pondicherry, also known as 
Puducherry. The centuries of French rule 
gave this town a unique Indo-French 
atmosphere, preserved in the architecture 
and relaxed lifestyle.  

Here we will visit places of interest and you 
will have time to explore this charming town 
and its beaches.  
The next destination is Mamallapuram 
(Mahabilipuram), a popular tourist resort, 
where we will have a guided tour of some of 
India’s oldest Hindu temples dating back to 
the 7th century AD.  
From there, we will visit CARE Foundation 
the last of our partner organisations. Finally 
we return to Chennai in order to take a 
morning departure flight from the nearby 
airport.   

This visit is for supporters and their friends and 
family. The aim of the visit is to see how and where 
donations are being spent and to meet the people 
who are benefiting from the work that we are doing.  
In terms of accommodation there will be double and 
twin rooms for partners and those sharing with a 
same sex person. There is a very limited number of 
single occupancy bedrooms. Those requiring a 
single bedroom will be placed on a stand-by list for 
rooms remaining available in the Autumn of 2019.  
There is an additional charge of £400 single room 
supplement.  

International flights to Chennai and returning from 
Bangalore are not included. These are likely to cost 
in the region of £500-600. An Indian Tourist Visa is 
required, at approximately £80. Salt of the Earth do 
not offer travel agent services. Members must have 
their own comprehensive travel insurance. Salt of the 
Earth cannot reimburse losses due to cancellation or 
be held responsible for any unforeseen occurrence 
during the visit. Whilst we make every effort to 
provide the scheduled programme, some variations 
may occur.  



 
 
Visit our Partner Organisations between Wednesday 29th January and 
Wednesday 12th February, 2020 
 
Itinerary 

Date Location Itinerary 
Tues 28th Jan  UK Fly to Bangalore  
Weds 29th Jan Bangalore Arrive at Bangalore – Check in to Hotel Claresta 

Free Afternoon/Evening 
Thurs 30th Jan Hosur MASARD All day until 4pm 

Free Evening 
Fri 31st Jan Hosur MASARD All day until 4pm 

Free Evening 
Sat 1st Feb Chennai Travel to Chennai (plus coffee and rest stops) – Check in at 

SRM Grand Hotel 
Free Evening 

Sun 2nd Feb Chennai Free day 
Possibilities: Museum Trip, Shopping, VGP Beach Resort 
(£5/head) 

Mon 3rd Feb Chennai CRUSADE All day until 4pm 
Free Evening 

Tues 4th Feb Chennai CRUSADE Followed by Storytelling and Food Trail 
Weds 5th Feb Pondicherry Travel to Pondicherry – Check in at Surguru Hotel 

Free Afternoon and Evening 
Thurs 6th Feb Pondicherry Storytelling or Heritage Tour 

Serenity Beach 
Free Evening 

Fri 7th Feb Pondicherry Auroville Tour plus shopping and tea break  
Free Evening to rest and pack  

Sat 8th Feb Mamallapuram Late start, travel to Mamallapuram and check in at Hotel 
Mahabs with stop at bird sanctuary on the way 
Free Afternoon and Evening 

Sun 9th Feb Mamallapuram Mamallapuram Tour  
Free Afternoon and Evening 

Mon 10th Feb Mamallapuram CARE All day until 4pm 
Free Evening 

Tues 11th Feb Chennai Free Day 
Leave Mahabs about 2pm and travel to Crossways, Chennai 
Farewell meal at Crossways 

Weds 12th Feb Chennai Fly from Chennai 
 
 
If you would like to book a place on our supporter visit, or simply ask a question, please contact 
info@sote.org.uk . We look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Whilst we make every effort to provide the schedule set out in this itinerary, this cannot be guaranteed. We 
reserve the right to change the sequence or route without notice and assume no responsibility for any 
conditions beyond our control that may interrupt the visit.  


